
BAYBA New Coach Guide

Coach Housekeeping

● Raffle Tickets: BAYBA relies on Head Coaches to help hand out tickets, collect stubs, and

return raffle ticket stubs. You will be given an envelope to put all returned stubs in. Stubs

should be returned to the Fundraising Coordinator.

● Volunteer Checks: parents can turn these in to Head Coaches, Concessions Coordinator

or Fundraising Coordinator. It is BAYBA’s policy to hold uniforms if a volunteer check has

not been turned in. Please work with the Concessions Coordinator to ensure all checks

are turned in at the beginning of the season.

● Canceled Games: If you need to cancel a game, please inform your age level coordinator

ASAP. Your coordinator will then, in turn, inform the umpire and concessions as needed.

● Field and Player Equipment Needs: We need our coaches' help to keep us in the loop

when equipment breaks or is needed. If you see that we are low on any materials or if

anything is broken, please notify the Field and Equipment Coordinator ASAP so we can

get the item fixed and get the needed materials. For any player equipment needs

(catchers gear, balls, etc), please notify the Field Maintenance Coordinator and the

BAYBA President.

*Contact information for all Board Members is on BAYBA’s website*



Field Maintenance

1. Arrive at your field at least 30 minutes before game time. The Home Team Coach is

responsible for preparing the field. If you can’t get to the field in time, communicate

with your assistant coaches and ensure they are there to prepare the field.

2. Rake the heavy traffic spots around all the bases to prevent puddles, especially on the

mound and batter's box. If needed, fill in low spots, and rake and tamp down as

necessary.

3. If it is raining or has rained and the high traffic areas are wet as you approach game

time, use the puddle pillow. Then, use field mix first (there is a pile of Washington mix at

each complex) on a wet field. Field dry should be used sparingly and as a last resort.

4. Concentrate first on the pitching area and the batter's box, then move to around the

bases. If the areas are not drying out, then it may not be safe to play and the game

should be called off.

5. Drag the infield, either by hand or with the tractor. GO SLOW while dragging and do not

run over the base plugs. Don't get too close to the edge of either the fence or the grass.

Make sure you do not push/pull any dirt onto the lip of the outfield grass. This will

create a long term problem with drainage and kill the grass. It’s best to use Z patterns

and not go in a circle. Switch between going in to out and out to in each time you prep

the field.

6. Properly chalk as needed.

7. Normal order for warm ups are:

a. Home team cage

b. Visitor team cage

c. Home team infield

d. Visitor team infield

8. Please make sure you drag/rake the infield after your game or practice. Fill in any holes

in front of the pitcher's mound and in the batter's box. Don't forget to remove all of the

equipment from the field of play and return to the appropriate storage area. Cover

home plate.

Always leave the field in better shape than how you found it!

For more information, there is a series of videos at:

https://groundskeeperu.com/course/introduction-to-groundskeeping/

https://groundskeeperu.com/course/introduction-to-groundskeeping/


Raking and Dragging Techniques

Proper raking and dragging techniques help to reduce the formation of a grass lip on an infield

edge. The field should be raked and dragged before each practice and game. Always rake with a

grass edge, not into it, and avoid pulling infield material into the grass edge.

When dragging the infield, stay at least six inches away from the grass edge. This will help

reduce the amount of infield material moving into grass edges. A screen drag, nail drag, and

infield leveling rakes are a basic set of tools for proper infield care. The general guideline is to

use a hand screen drag on the infield skin and warning track, and a hand rake on baselines,

infield cutouts, pitching mound, and home plate.

Standing Water Removal Techniques

When dealing with standing water, first try to remove as much as possible. Puddle pillows are a

good tool for this. Place the pillows in the puddle and soak up the water. Ring the pillows out

and repeat the process. Small amounts of field mix can be applied after all standing water has

been soaked up with the pillow puddle. Field Dry should be used sparingly as a last resort.

Nail dragging is also an effective technique to dry an infield skin. Nail dragging will open the skin

to allow air and sunlight in to help aid in the drying process.


